Background: Primary care providers (PCPs) have always played an important role in cancer diagnosis. There is increasing awareness of the importance of their role during treatment and survivorship. We examined changes in PCP utilization from pre-diagnosis to survival for women diagnosed with breast cancer, factors associated with being a high user of primary care, and variation across four Canadian provinces. Methods: The cohorts included women 18+ years of age diagnosed with stage I-III invasive breast cancer in years 2007-2012 in British Columbia (BC), Manitoba (MB), Ontario (ON), and Nova Scotia (NS) who had surgery plus adjuvant chemotherapy and were alive 30+ months after diagnosis (N = 19,589). We compared the rate of PCP visits in each province across phases of care (pre-diagnosis, diagnosis, treatment, and survival years 1 to 4).
Background
Breast cancer is the third most commonly diagnosed cancer in Canada and accounts for 13% of all cancers [1] . While the incidence of breast cancer has fluctuated, breast cancer mortality has decreased significantly in developed countries over the last 20 years [2] . In Canada, the breast cancer mortality rate decreased at least 44% since its peak in 1986 [1] . This has resulted in improved survival (Canadian five-year net survival between 84 and 88%), increased prevalence rates, and more women who need follow-up and survivorship care [1, 3, 4] . Primary care providers (PCPs) have always played an important role in the diagnosis phase of breast cancer care while oncologists and other specialists have managed patients' care during treatment and survivorship [5] . However, there is increasing awareness of the critical role of PCPs during the treatment and survivorship phases of care particularly given increased breast cancer prevalence and survival. This expanded role is supported by studies that have found that PCPs provide care for treatment toxicities and comorbid conditions during treatment, and follow-up care that is as safe as oncologist care that includes not just breast cancer and late effects follow-up but care for comorbid conditions and ongoing preventive care. Moreover, women have reported being very satisfied with follow-up care from PCPs [6, 7] . To better understand the extent of PCP involvement in the care of breast cancer patients throughout the care continuum, we examined changes in the level of PCP utilization from prediagnosis to survival and inter-provincial variation across four Canadian provinces. We also examined factors associated with being a high user of primary care during prediagnosis, diagnosis, treatment, and survivorship.
Methods

Design
This study was conducted as part of a large, populationbased retrospective cohort study (the Canadian Team to Improve Community-Based Cancer Care along the Continuum -CanIMPACT) that examined health care use for women diagnosed with breast cancer using linked administrative health data from British Columbia (BC), Manitoba (MB), Ontario (ON), and Nova Scotia (NS) [8] Data Access Committee, Health Data Nova Scotia Data Access Committee). Due to provincial legislation and policy related to privacy issues, datasets were required to be analyzed separately within each province rather than being combined.
Study population
We included women 18+ years of age who were diagnosed with stage I-III invasive breast cancer from 2007 to 2010 in BC or from 2007 to 2012 in MB, ON, and NS. The cohort was further restricted to women who had surgery plus adjuvant chemotherapy and were alive 30+ months after diagnosis in order to follow-up women through their treatment and early survivorship (N = 19, 589). Women were excluded if they did not have curative surgery (i.e., lumpectomy or mastectomy), were diagnosed with a new primary cancer or metastases in the first year after the breast cancer diagnosis date, were not eligible for provincial health insurance from diagnosis to the end of follow-up, or had a breast cancer recurrence within 2 years of diagnosis. Recurrence was defined as a second course of chemotherapy (chemotherapy initiated more than 3 months after the end of the last chemotherapy) or chemotherapy that began 1 year plus 90 days after surgery. Patients were censored at time of evidence of recurrence, diagnosed with a new primary cancer, death, or the study end date. The maximum follow-up time was 7.5 years. We did not exclude women who were on chemotherapy 1 year after diagnosis as this is the recommendation for Herceptin.
The following time phases were examined: prediagnosis (six to 30 months before diagnosis), diagnosis (0 to 6 months before diagnosis), treatment (start of chemotherapy to 6 months post chemotherapy initiation), and survivorship (four 12-month intervals beginning 12 months after diagnosis).
Variables and data sources
Detailed information about the CanIMPACT datasets and the source populations can be found in Groome et al. (2018) [9] . Briefly for this paper, provincial physician billing data were used to determine the number of PCP visits in each phase of care. Provincial cancer registries were used to identify the study cohort and provide information about date of diagnosis, stage, chemotherapy, postal code, and date of death. Provincial health insurance plan data provided demographic information (age, sex), date and type of surgery, and was used to determine comorbidity.
Age of diagnosis was separated into six groups (18-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-74, 75+). Comorbidity was determined using the Johns Hopkins Aggregate Diagnosis Groups (ADGs) (0-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8+) [10] . Area of residence was determined using postal code and classified as rural, rural-remote, rural unknown, rural-very remote, and urban [11] . Statistics Canada 2006 census data were used to estimate household income (categorized into quintiles from Q1, the lowest income quintile to Q5, the highest income quintile) based on their dissemination area (DA) of residence as a proxy measure for individual-level income. Number of years since immigration was determined using the Canadian Immigration and Citizenship database and was available only for ON and BC (non-immigrant, < 5 years, 5-10 years, > 10 years). In addition to number of visits as a measure of volume, a high user of primary care was defined based on the 90th percentile of the number of PCP visits at baseline weighted to the length of each phase.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted in each province using centrally-developed SAS macros to ensure a standardized approach. A Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) approach with an autoregressive [1] covariance structure to account for repeated measures was used. Negative binomial regression was used to compare the rate of PCP visits across the phases of care. The risk of being a high user of primary care was modelled using logistic regression. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the cohorts by province. The distribution of age and stage at diagnosis and income quintile were similar between provinces. A higher percentage of women in BC had low comorbidity (0 to 3, 37.1%) compared to other provinces (24-28%). A higher percentage of women in MB (16%) and NS (19.9%) lived in a rural-very remote location compared to BC (6%) or ON (2.3%). The total number of PCP visits (i.e., not the total number of women) from pre-diagnosis to survival 4 years after diagnosis was 28,441 in BC, 8163 in MB, 69,302 in ON, and 4664 in NS. Table 2 shows the provincial variation in PCP use by phase of care compared to pre-diagnosis levels. PCP use during diagnosis was higher in BC, MB, and ON but lower in NS compared to pre-diagnosis. PCP use was higher during treatment compared to pre-diagnosis in all provinces. However, the difference was most pronounced in BC where PCP use was over six times higher during treatment. In all provinces, there was a general trend that PCP use was greatest during treatment and subsequently decreased with each successive survival year. In BC, there was no difference in PCP use during survival year 1 compared to pre-diagnosis. PCP use during survival years 2, 3 and 4 in BC was significantly lower compared to pre-diagnosis. PCP use was higher during survival years 1 and 2 in MB compared to prediagnosis with no difference in use during survival years 3 and 4. In ON, PCP use was higher during survival years 1, 2, and 3 with no difference during survival year 4 compared to pre-diagnosis. PCP use was significantly Table 3 shows the results of the analysis assessing the factors association with being a high user of primary care during treatment. The 90th percentile of the number of PCP visits at baseline was 15 visits for BC, 20 visits for NS, 19 visits for ON, and 20 visits for MB. Younger age was associated with lower odds of high PCP use in BC (age 40-49) and ON (age 18-59) relative to 60-69 year olds. In all provinces, a higher comorbidity score was associated with higher PCP use, and those with eight or more ADGs were consistently likely to be highest users of primary care. Income quintile was only associated with high PCP use in MB and ON. In MB, women who lived in areas with the second lowest income quintile (Q2) were more likely to have high PCP use than those living in areas with the highest quintile (Odds Ratio (OR) 1.82; 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 1.25-2.66). In ON, the likelihood of being a high PCP user decreased as income quintile increased. The likelihood of high PCP use increased with stage in BC and MB, while in ON, only those diagnosed with stage II cancers were more likely to have high PCP use compared to stage I. Women who lived in rural settings (i.e., rural, rural-remote, and rural-very remote) were more likely to be high PCP users compared to women who lived in urban areas in BC, MB, and ON. In NS, only women in rural-very remote areas were more likely to be high PCP users compared to urban areas (OR 1.52, 95% CI 1.05-2.20). Immigration was associated with high PCP use in BC but not in ON; women who had immigrated more than 10 years ago were less likely to be high PCP users compared to non-immigrants (OR 0.66, 95% CI 0.51-0.85). Finally, women who were high PCP users in the pre-diagnosis phase were more likely to be high users during treatment in all provinces.
Results
Results for the diagnosis phase (Additional file 1: Table S1 ) were similar to the treatment phase in that the odds of being a high primary care user increased as comorbidity increased in all provinces except NS. However, stage was only associated with high PCP use in MB, as was income quintile and area of residence in ON. Age was not associated with high PCP use during the diagnosis phase but immigration was in ON. Similarly, during the survivorship phases (Additional file 1: Tables S2 to S5), the odds of being a high primary care user increased as comorbidity increased (except BC and MB in year 4 and NS years 2, 3, and 4), and for high baseline use for all provinces and all years. A diagnosis of stage III breast cancer was associated with high PCP use in BC in survival years 1 and 2 and in MB during survival year 1. Immigration was only associated with PCP use in ON, although not for all years or subgroups. Age, income quintile, and area of residence were not consistently associated with high PCP use, but where associations existed, younger women were less likely to have high PCP use than women 60-69 and women who lived in lower income areas were more likely to have high PCP use than those who lived in the highest income areas.
Discussion
We found that association of covariates with the likelihood of being a higher user of primary care varied between four Canadian provinces over the cancer care continuum for women diagnosed with stage I-III invasive breast cancer. The differences observed between provinces on the impact of different covariates on high PCP use may be related to differences in breast cancer screening program procedures and policies, differences in practice patterns during treatment, and differences in cancer agency and provincial recommendations regarding survivorship care. For example, differences observed between NS and other provinces in the association of various covariates with the likelihood of high PCP visits during the diagnosis phase of care may be related to the implementation of Nova Scotia Breast Screening patient navigators. Since 2000, a screening program navigator tracks and proactively facilitates further investigations for all women with imaging findings that require further testing, whether or not the women were screen detected or detected via a diagnostic mammogram. Because the navigator schedules all required imaging or biopsy appointments, women may be less likely to require a PCP visit. The navigator also provides women with informational and emotional support, which may also reduce a woman's need to see a PCP. MB and ON have also implemented direct referral processes for women with suspected breast cancer. In MB, the screening program coordinates the first diagnostic test required after an abnormal screening mammogram and in ON, a breast assessment site arranges the surgical consultation appointment for women with a positive biopsy for about 50% of patients during the era of this study [12] . Other health care system factors that could impact the effect of covariates on the odds of high PCP use during diagnosis include differing wait times or access to specialists or other health care resources.
Our study also found that while breast cancer patients continued to visit their PCP during treatment in all provinces, there was a higher relative rate of PCP visits in BC. There may be various reasons for this observation including differences by province in how much PCPs are encouraged and supported to provide care for women during breast cancer treatment. Patient expectations and preferences may also be differ by province; generally, patients are increasingly consulting their PCP about treatment decisions [13, 14] . In a recent study that included 517 women diagnosed with early stage breast cancer, Wallner at al. found that up to one-third of PCPs reported [15] . Moreover, older PCPs and those who more positively evaluated their ability to participate in cancer treatment decision making were more likely to participate [15] . Care during diagnosis involves investigative tests and procedures to establish the diagnosis [16] . Care during treatment involves monitoring and treatment of acute adverse physical and psychological impacts of cancer therapy, and management of comorbid conditions [16] . Care during survivorship is related to routine follow-up for recurrence and on-going surveillance for late adverse events [16] . Although PCP use increased during diagnosis and treatment, visits decreased with each survival year in all four provinces. By survival year 2, PCP visits in BC were significantly lower than during pre-diagnosis. This may be related to issues of awareness, responsibility, or feasibility in providing specific follow-up care by patients and/or PCPs. A qualitative study in ON found that some PCPs believed that survivorship care was not their responsibility while others suggested that PCPs were ideally suited to provide care because of their on-going relationship with patients [17] . The challenges to providing survivorship care by PCPs have been well documented and include a lack of time, increased workload burden, inconsistent educational preparation, limited knowledge, provider anxieties, and patient preference for oncology-led follow-up care [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Factors that may increase PCP participation in survivorship care include experience leading to higher confidence in managing follow-up for breast cancer patients, support and clear direction from oncologists about follow-up expectations and how to deal with potential problems, and engaging PCPs early in the patient's cancer journey [5, 18, 23, 24] . Patient-specific survivorship care plans, which are endorsed by the American Society for Clinical Oncology and the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer, may also enhance the transition from specialist to PCP-provided care [25, 26] .
The results of this study also highlight the factors that drive high primary care use in each phase of care and for each province. High comorbidity (8 or more ADGs) and baseline PCP use were important factors in all provinces for women who were alive at the start of the treatment phase of care. Therefore, women who had a greater need for care (e.g. due to comorbidity) prior to a diagnosis of breast cancer continued to have more PCP visits after diagnosis. Other important factors included advanced stage at diagnosis in BC and MB, rural residence in BC, MB, ON, and living in a lower income quintile in ON. A higher stage at diagnosis often requires more complex care with more physician visits while individuals living in rural areas may see their PCPs more often because PCPs are more accessible than oncologists who primarily provide care in urban areas. Interestingly, age was not consistently associated with high primary care use across the phases of care; this may be due to the strong correlation between age and comorbidities. Finally, women who were high baseline users of primary care were also more likely to be high users in each subsequent phase of care.
Strengths of this study include the use of populationbased provincial cohorts that involved extensive work by the provinces to optimize data comparability. Despite this, we were unable to achieve optimum data analyses across provinces because of a lack of total data and file comparability [9, 27] . However, this study adds to the discussion of both the value and complexities of comparative analysis of health systems with the intention of encouraging appropriate data collection and linkage for similar health system-level studies in other jurisdictions [28] .We did not examine potential barriers to primary care use. However, the Canada's national health insurance program ensures that a lack of health insurance is not a barrier to care. Instead, morbidity is a major driver of high health care use [29] . Other potential barriers to care include not having a PCP (15.5% of Canadians reported that they did not have a PCP in 2017) [30] , lower levels of income [31, 32] , or issues related to health literacy [33] .
Conclusions
PCPs have traditionally been involved in the diagnosis phase of care; care during treatment and survivorship was seen as the responsibility of oncologists. However, we found that PCPs are involved in the care of women diagnosed with breast cancer throughout all phases of care and highest during treatment. Across the four provinces in this study, PCP use was higher during the diagnosis and treatment phases of care and early survivorship compared to pre-diagnosis and decreased in each successive survivorship year. In addition, women with comorbidities and those who were higher users of primary care prior to their cancer diagnosis were more likely to become high user of primary care during treatment. However, there were differences between the provinces; these variations in PCP use indicate potential practice and system-level opportunities to improve care for women diagnosed with breast cancer in Canada.
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